
BNL RETTRED EMPLOYEES ASSOCTATTON (BREA)

Minutes of Monthty Meeting-----Tuesday, September 1 1, 2007

Attendance: Ettiot Auerbach, Graham Campbett, Atyce Daly, Bob Hatt, Harriet
Martin, Arnie Peskin, Sonja Santos, Myron Strongin

This meeting was hetd in Room C, at Berkner Ha[[, and was catled to order at noon by
President Myron Strongin.
At the tast meeting on August 14, Florence O'Brien acted as Recording Secretary in
the absence of Harriet Martin. Ftorence was absent today, and a copy of the minutes
was unavaitabte to be read.
Myron told us that we witt be needing a new office, as Btdg. 475, where our office has
been since the formation of BREA, is being ctosed. Myron witt be fottowing this
matter, and seeking a new address for BREA and its paperwork.
The members then wetcomed Bob Halt, who was introduced by Sonja.
Myron urged us to attend a lecture we are sponsoring on Thursday, Nov.15, at 12:15
PM, given by Steven Stern at the Hamitton Lecture Room in the Chemistry Btdg. The
lecturer speciatizes in Etdertaw, and his subjects witt concern retirees and energy, and
what Suffotk is doing for both its older citizens and for the "Green factor". Watch for
the "BNL Bu[[etin", which witl announce the titte of the tatk to be given.
Bob Hat[, who has been active in the private industry of the energy business, led a
brief discussion, and commented on how many new licenses for nuclear energy ptants
are now being apptied for and are in process.
We then tatked further about having programs for BNL retirees and those who will
soon be retiring. With those thoughts in mind, Graham aid he sti[[ needs
contributions to our newsletter....perhaps giving advice to people about to retire?
Ettiot announced that he has devetoped a fite about saving the 10% from our IRA's for
our future use....rather than spending it! He totd Graham he would write about it for
the Newsletter.


